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the hon. Member. We art considering 
this matter. I have never said that we 
are not going to recognise the Union.

The second point that be has raised Is 
about beedi industry. This will have to 
be studied in what manner the provisions 
will be made applicable, in what manner 
they will have to be implemented because 
the organisation of this industry is xather 
amorphous.

The third point which the hon. Member 
has raised is about punishment. For the 
first time, in the provisions of the Provi
dent Fund Act, imprisonment is being 
provided; not only is it being provided 
but it is compulsory in certain cases. The 
question has been raised why the proviso 
under that has been provided, about 
courts imposing a sentence for a lesser 
term. In your experience, Sir, you must 
have come across cases Where the mini
mum punishment of imprisonment for 
three months i» provided and where the 
offence is not serious—suppose, a contri
bution ol Rs 2 or 3 has not been paid 
by the employer—in such câ es what are 
the courts likely to do—when they feel 
that it is not a big case for such * 
punishment? Where the courts foel that 
a smallei punishment will have to be 
given in cases where the mimm'im 
punishment of three months’ impnson- 
ment has been provided under the 
Statute, the courts, instead of giving the 
minimum punishment of three months’ 
imprisonment, are likely to acqui* the 
accused because they may feel that it is 
unconscionable to give the minimum 
punishment contemplated by the Statute 
In order to free the courts from such a 
njpral dilemma, we have provided that 
in cases where the court comes *p the 
conclusion that the punishment can be 
lesser, then it may impose such lesser 
punishment but adequate ind special 
reasons have to be recorded for that, so 
that the hfeiher courts may be in a posi
tion to review the reasons recorded. It 
is the intention of Parliament, and I have 
no doubt that it is the intention of the 
Government, that the three months' im
prisonment provided is the rule and 
whatever exception is made, it is only an

AJ>. (S t B est) 
excerption for which court* will have 
to record their reasons. I have no dqubt 
in my mind that the courts woirtd lake 
into account the expression o f opinion by 
the hon. members here, in construing 
the intention behind this, and also the 
opinion of the Government.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed."

The motion was adopted.

13.40 hra.

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE. CON
TINUANCE OF PROCLAMATION IN 

RESPECT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C PANT) I beg to move the follow
ing Resolution:

“That this House appioves the conti
nuance m force of *he Proclamation, 
dated the 18th January, 1 *-*7 m rjspect 
of Andhra Pradesh, issued under article 
356 of the Constitution by the Presi
dent, for a further period of six month? 
with effect fiom the 1st September,
1973 ”

13.40 £ hrs.

[M r  D ep u ty -S p ea k er in the Chair]

The House is fully aware of the back
ground which necessitated the imposition 
of President’s Rule m Andhra Pradesh. 
There is normalcy in the State and the 
Government of the State have been able 
during the last few months to concentrate 
on the more enduring tasks facing that 
State There was recently an occasion 
for members of this House as well of the 
other House to discuss important legisla
tive proposals as well as the develop
mental problems at some length The 
impression one got was that the adminis
tration during President’s Rule had not 
spared any effort and had seriously applied 
itself to the problems of the State with a 
sense of dynamism. But we arc aware
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•and the adatfnistration at «H levels to 
Andhra Pradeih It alio awaw that 
are aerioOT constraints to #bftt Pfesidenfs 
-rule can achieve. We are* equally cons* 
<1608 that it can never be a substitute for 
the ordinary constitutional form of Gov- 
•eminent in any State. We are, therefore, 
anxious that President's rule should sot 
continue a day longer than is necessary.

On the other hand, we have to face, 
realistically, the complex problems that 
agitate the minds of the people of Andhra 
"Pradesh. Revocation of the Proclamation 
Without an enduring settlement of those 
complex issues may not take us anywhere 
Therefore, we have been engaged in efforts 
to help the evolution of a consensus, a 
solution which would provide maximum 
satisfaction to various sections of the 
people. We are hopeful that such a 
solution would emerge soon, that such a 
solution will not be beyond the capacity 
of the different leaders of Andhra Pra- 
desh While our efforts are thus continu
ing we cannot allow any vacuum to 
emerge The House had eailier approved 
the continuance of the Proclamation lor a 
period of six months and the six months 
period would come to an end when the 
House may not be in session Theicfore, 
as a measure of abundant caution, we have 
comc to this House to approve the conti
nuance for a further period of si\ months. 
We would indeed be most happy if long 
before the expiry of the extended term of 
six months it would be possible to re
voke the Proclamation. So, I am request
ing the House to approve the continuance 
of the Proclamation made by the Presi
dent on 18th January, 1973 for a further 
period of six months with every hope 
that the Proclamation may be revoked 
much earlier than the expiry of that 
period.

I move the resolution.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

•That tHIs House approves the conti
nuance in force of the Proclamation,

dated the 18th January, 1973, in respect 
of Andhra Pradesh, issued under article 
356 of the Constitution: by the Presi
dent, for a further period of sue months 
with effect from the 1st September, 
1973,”

Mr. M. K. Krishna®.

♦SHRI M. K. KRISHNAN (Ponnani): 
Sir, by Otis Resolution the Government 
is trying to extend President’s Rule in 
Andhra Pradesh. Before passing the Re
solution we have to consider why it is 
necessary. Members of the Legislative 
Assembly of Andhra Pradesh are there. 
Majority of the membets belong to the 
ruling party. Even then why has it be
come necessary to extend the President’s 
rule there?

There are different factions inside the 
ruling party holding different views. The 
Government has not been able to bring a 
compromise between them and that is why 
President’s rule has become necessary.

On thii occasion 1 would like to point 
out that the trouble in Andhra Pradesh 
started with the Mulki Rules The Govern
ment at the Centre and the State Govern
ment could not remove ths difficulties 
created by the Mulki Rules If the Gov
ernment is serious to remote suspicion of 
the people in both the regions—whether 
they are in Andhra or in Telengana— 
whether they are non-gazctted officers, 
whether they are students or they oie un
employed persons, they will have to cate
gorically state here and now that Andhra 
Pradesh will not be divided. Secondly, in 
the matter of giving employment to the- 
people in these two regions the policy 
of proportional representation according 
to population should be followed If that 
is made clear in this House my own feel
ing is it will go a long way in removing 
the doubts and suspicions in the minds of 
the people of both regions. The same 
policy should he followed in giving ad
mission to students in the colleges. This 
can only be considered as a democratic

T he original speech was delivered in Malayalam.
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remedy to solve the present problem in 
Andhra Pradesh.

As 1 said earlier, the Central Govern
ment should make a categorical declaration 
here in this House that Andhra Pradesh 
will not be divided. Then the people ot 
both the areas should be brought together. 
The Government is not doing anything in 
this direction. Our country is faced with 
different problems. Unemployment is a 
growing problem. In all states people are 
suffering due to increase in unemployment 
The problems in Andhra Pradesh are also 
related to this. If the Central Govern
ment do not change its policy there will 
be no meaning in continuing President’s 
Rule in Andhra. Today the Central Gov
ernment should state clearly that Andhra 
will not be divided and in the matter of 
employment and education the people of 
Andhra and Telengana will be treated 
alike on the basis of proportional repre
sentation Then only the suspicion in the 
minds of the people will be removed. 
Along with that some way should be 
found out to call the Assembly that is 
under suspension there The President’s 
Rule should not be extended, the Assembly 
should be called and steps should be taken 
to bring the people of both the regions 
together.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA (Eluru) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I support this 
move to extend the term of President’s 
rule in Andhra Pradesh m view of the 
agreed settlement between the two re
gional people.

Sir, we waited for nearly nine to ten 
months. People are coming and going. 
Several suggestions have been made.

Before I go to all the details of the 
separation and integration, 1 want to bring 
to the notice of the Government as well 
as the House the working details of the 
development activities undertaken in 
Andhra Pradesh during President's Rule. 
A  brief Report on the same has been 
circulated. During President’s Rule, in 
regard to procurement of foodgrains, sug
gestion was made in 1973 March or so

The nano was done, i But. the impression* 
given in those days was this. The big 
farms and landlords were not giviî g co
operation in procurement of foodgrain* 
which would be beneficial to the poor peo
ple. Not only that. Even in the matter 
of land-reforms, the people had never 
agitated as was propagated against them 
by some in die Parliament. We all rea
lised the feelings of the people then and 
we have also represented to the Govern
ment. With regard to procurement* if you 
will kindly go through the figure*, you will 
find that the Government of India fixed 
the procurement target for the State and 
the State Government in turn fixed the 
target for the districts. The procurement 
year does not coincide with the financial 
year as the crop year is adopted for the 
purposes of procurement Crop year 
begins in November and ends in October 
next year For the crop >ear 1971-72 
the procurement target fixed by the Gov
ernment of India is 3.5 lakh tonnes against 
which the actual procurement was 2 62 
lakh tonnes The target fix;d ior 1972-73 
crop-year is 3 5 lakh tonnes against uhith 
the piocuiement made till the end of 
March 1973 is 1 09 lakh tonnes If the 
financial >car 1972 73 is »aU*n the pio
cuiement April 1972 U Maub i973 
works out as 2 14 lakh tonnes II is hoped 
that the proem ement target for 1972-73 
fixed by Government of India m y  be 
achieved and if at all there is any short
fall, the shortfall may not be very subs
tantial. It will be only marginal

Sir, I may state that even during the 
agitation, they never agitated as was pro
pagated. In other parts of India also, the 
farmers cooperated. Sir, I come from 
the West Godavari, near Krishna District 
There too the people are even now help
ing the procurement agents. Even a smalT 
farmer is keeping this thing in view that 
foodgrains are not grown only for big 
business but for the betterment of the 
country and for the betterment of the 
people. You know that in the year 1932 
we had sold our rice at Rs. 8 a quintal. 
Now we are getting it at Rs. 83 per 
quintal We are not happy about this as 
we were in the year 1932. The complica
tions are there. The target fixed for the
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y m  1972-73 was 3,5 lakh tonnes against 
which the procurement made till the end 
of March, 1973 is 1.09 lakh tonnes. The 
latest figure of procurement upto ISth 
June, 1973 is 1,92,155 tonnes of rice. This 
has been procured. Also we have pro
cured 14,700 tonnes of jowar. This is 
not an appreciable thing. 1 say that the 
farmers in A.P. are helping ihe Govern
ment to grow the foodgrains. Take for 
example the new projects like i-xagarjuna 
Sagar, Tungabhadra Canal or even Po- 
champad. These are meant for the benefit 
o f the entire nation and not only for the 
Andhra.

Sir, whenever we approach the Govern
ment of India for any project, they are 
thinking in terms of development of 
Andhra region. I say that is not so. So 
far as development of irrigation and 
hydro-electric schemes are concerned, 
under the President’s Rale, even the ad
visers have themselves suggested at the 
meeting of the Consultative Committee on 
13th July that the Nagarjuna Sagar Pro
ject should be taken up by the Centre. 
Not only that. They even went to the 
extent of saying that the power projects 
should also be taken up by che Central 

'Government in the national interest.

In future, the big river projects also 
should be taken up by the Centre. Shri 
Sarin has suggested this to the Central 
Government for their consideration.

In Andhra Pradesh, fair price shops 
have been organised by Government. 
Due to large scale drought conditions, 
coarse rise was being supptied at the subsi
dised rate of Re. 1 a kilo to the weaker 
sections of the population since August 
1971. This was, however, withdrawn 
from 1st December, 1972. For one year, 
it was maintained but due to other ex
penditure and transport charges, now Gov
ernment have revised the price to Rs. 1.15 
a kilo. An agitation has been started in 
my State with a political motive against 
this. Shri Gupta of the Communist Party 
is not here, but I am sorry to say that 
the Communist party has started this agi
tation. They must know that such agita
tions will not pay. According to a Hindu

report, (he CPI led an agitation against 
the fair price shops in Vijaywada and they 
looted the Vijaywada Super Bazaar. They 
may deny this. But the Hindu is a news
paper with a world-wide circulation and 
is very reliable. This was on Ihe 5th and 
6th. On the 6th evening I went there 
after knowing about this from my place 
Eluru. Even earlier, for the last one 
month, the CPI particularly organised 
groups to go to the fair price shops and 
compel them to sell rice at Re. 1 a kilo. 
Instead of going to the fair price shops 
organised by Government and trying to 
interfere with their functioning, they could 
have approached the Collec'or or Shri 
Sarin.

SHRI SARJOO PANDEY (Ghazipur): 
What is the harm in it?

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: The
agitation has been started for the sake of 
party objectives. Where is the necessity 
for it? Government are selling rice at
Rs. 1.15 per kilo. You want rice at Re. 1 
a kilo. But look at your Kerala now.
What is the price of rice there? Rs. 3.50
a kilo. Yesterday I met Shri Achutha
Menon___

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: His time is 
up.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: I re
quire more time. I have to deal with many 
points and give the background. I can 
continue tomorrow.

Bifurcation is not the only issue there. 
There are certain other things going on 
there. I was speaking about the fair price 
shops. These are not organised by any 
private people. Even the so-called Com
munist supporters were fairpnee shop- 
wallas. These fair price shops are meant 
for the poor people. But they are not 
getting rice from these shops on account 
of the agitation, because of the looting of 
the fair price shops. It is the people’s 
money they have looted. They had gone 
there with flags. Do they know that 
once they start this agitation, it goes out 
of control? They had gone to the bazaar.
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I saw then ftup I belong to West Goda
vari, but I am closely associated with 
Krishna politics also—it is only 30-40 
miles from there

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I am afraid 
we shall have to interrupt the debate now 
This will continue the next day

14.00 hrs.
DISCUSSION ON THE RFPORT Ob 
THIRD CENTRAL PAY COMMISSION

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER We take 
up the Discussion under rule 191—on 
the Report of the Third Central Pay 
Commission (Volumes I to IV) laid on 
the Table of the House on the 2nd 
April 1973 Shri Madhu Limaye

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmed abad) On a point of order 
There is no quorum in the House

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Let the 
Bell be rung—Now there is quorum
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